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At
of certain
obligations
of theofPlaintiff/Husband
to the to the
At issue
issue isisthe
thedischargeability
dischargeability
of certain
obligations
the Plaintiff/Husband
Defendant/Wife
arising
out
of
a
final
judgment
Defendant/Wife arising out of a final judgment
In the U nited States Bankruptcy C ourt

In the U nited S tates Ba nkruptcy C ourt
for the
for
the
Southern D istrict of G eorgia
S outhern D istrict of G eorgia
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B
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ick DDivision
ivisio n

In the matter of:
MICHAEL
MICHAELB.B.PERRY
PERRY
(Chapter 7 Case
Case 91-20656)
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SHARON
SHARON HENRY
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Plaintiff

v.
MICHAEL
MICHAELB.B.PERRY
PERRY
Defendant
Defendant
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MICHAEL
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MEMORANDUM A A
ND
ORDER
MEMORANDUM
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trial of
was held
held in
in Brunswick,
Brunswick, Georgia, on
The trial
of the
the above-captioned
above-captioned case
case was
December 9, 1992.

At
dischargeability
of certain
of the of the
A t issue
issueis isthethe
disc hargeability
of cerobligations
tain obligations

Plaintiff/Husband
judgment
and
Plaintiff/Husbandto
tothe
theDefendant/Wife
Defendant/Wifearising
arisingout
outofofa afinal
final
judgment
anddecree
decreeofofthe
the
Superior Court
County,
Georgia.
That decree,
filed on
Juneon June 23, 1988,
CourtofofCamden
Camden
County,
Georgia.
That decree,
filed
incorporated
theparties
partiesdated
datedMa
May
26,1988.
1988.ItIt provided
provided for
for payment
incorporated an
an agreement between the
y 26,

of $333.00
as as
child
support.
The decree
further
ordered
that,
$333.00 per
permonth
monthper
pe child
r child
child
support.
T he decree
further
orde
redinthat, in
accordance with the
promissory
the agreement
agreement of the parties,
parties, "the
"the husband
husba nd shall execute
exe cute a prom
issory note

in favor
$185,000.00.
This
obligation
shallshall
be considered
a a
favor of
ofthe
thewife
wifeininthe
theamount
amountofof
$185,000.00.
This
obligation
be considered
property distribution.
bebe
forfor
a period
of nine
years
withwith
no interest.
As As
distribution.The
Thenote
noteshall
shall
a p eriod
of nine
years
no in terest.
security for
security
provisions
for thefor the
for said
saidnote
notethe
thehusband
husbandshall
shallexecute
execute. .. . ." .The
" The
security
provisions
promissory
found in
promissory note
note conformed
conformedto
to the
the provisions
provisionsof
ofthe
the separation
separation agreement
agreement found
in paragraph
paragraph

"9"
was retaining
retaining the
"9" of
of the
the agreement
agreement of
of the parties which provided
provided that
that the
the husband,
husband, who was

marital
with
a second
mortgage
on the
marital residence,
residence, would
wouldsecure
securehis
hisobligation
obligation
with
a second
mortgage
on parties'
the parties'
residence
andaaseco
second
mortgage
hisone-half
one-halfinterest
interestininan
anoffice
officebuilding
building in which he
residence and
nd mortga
ge ononhis
he

practiced law.
to to
thethe
provisions
of the
camecame
due due
at the
law. According
Acc ording
provisions
o f agreement
the agreem the
ent note
the note
at the
expiration
refinancing of
expirationof
of nine
nine years.
years. However,
However,upon
uponsale
sale of
of the
the office
office or
or sale
sale or refinancing
of the
the home

the wife wo
would
reduction of
uld receive
receive certain monies
mon ies in reduction
of the
the $185,000.00 note. In
In addition,
addition,she
she

was
in in
years
thatthat
his his
income
exceeded
was to receive
receive ten
tenpercent
percentofofhusband's
husband'snet
netincome
income
years
income
exceeded
$60,000.00
perr year and
and ssaid
monies
would
$60,00 0.00 pe
aid mon
ies wo
uld also be
be applied
app lied to
to the
th e balance
balan ce on the
th e note.
note.

Paragraph
"9" of
5,000.00 nnote
Paragraph "9"
of the
the agreement
agreement provided that
that the
the $18
$18 5,000.00
ote "shall

be
considered to
to be
be aa property
property distribution."
distribution." InInparagraph
be considered
p aragraph" "10"
10"the
thewife
w ifeobligated
obligatedherself
h erself
to pay up to $5,20
$5,200.00
0.00per
peryear
yearpe
per
childtowa
toward
their college education but in
r child
rd their
in the
the event
event the

children did
any
amount
of of
children
did not
notattend
attendcollege
collegeshe
shewas
wasnot
notunder
underan
anobligation
obligationto torefund
refund
any
amount
money on
on accou
account
money
nt of that
tha t obligation's
obligat ion'snon
non -occurrence.
-occur rence.
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Paragraph
thethe
agreement
provided
"that the
transfers
and
Paragraph "13"
"13"ofof
agreement
provided
"that
the transfers
and
distribution
distributionofofreal
realand
andpersonal
p ersonalproperty
pro pertyisisnot
nottotobe
beconstrued
construedas
as alimony,
alimony,but
butas
as a property

division and
division
and settlement
settlement of
of all
allofofthe
theassets
assets acquired
acquired by the parties. This
Thisagreement
agreement and
and its

provisions
provisions and
and requirements shall
shall not
not be
be affected
affected by
byany
any subsequent
subsequent change
change in either
either the
the
marital status
status of eeither
ither party or ififeither
eitherparty
partyshall
shallenter
e nterinto
intoaameretricious
meretr iciousrelationship."
re lationsh ip."

The Plaintiff/Husband
Plaintiff/Husband earned
businessadministration
administration
earne daa bachelor's
bachelor's degree
degre e in business

in 1967
1967 and
and a law degree
degree in 1973. The
Theparties
part ieswere
weremarried
marriedinin1977
1977and
andnow
nowhave
havethree
three
minor children.
minor
children. There
Therewas
wa sno
noaward
award of
ofalimony,
alimony,denominated
denominatedas
assuch,
such, in
inthe
the agreement
agreement or

in in
college
at the
timetime
she she
and and
the Plaintiff
were were
the decree. The
TheDefendant/Wife
Defendant/Wifewas
was
college
at the
the Plaintiff
married at
dropped
outout
of school
. During
the time
the marriage
at which
whichtime
timeshe
she
drop ped
of school.
During
theoftime
of the marriage
Defendant/Wife worked
Defendant/Wife
worked outside
outside the
th e house
house in
in her
her husband's
husb and's office.
office. She
Sheworked
work edaatotal
totalofo f
approximately
approxim
ately three
three years
years as
as his secretary
secretary and
and filled
filledvacancies
vacancies that
thatoccurred
occurredininthe
thestaff
staff
position
University
position in
in his office.
office. Ultimately,
Ultimately,ininthe
themid-1980's
mid-1980'sshe
shereturned
returned to
to college
college at the University

of North
North Florida,
Florida,earned
earned aa degree
degree in
in 1986,
1986, and took aa job
job outside
outside of
of the
th e home
home unrelated
u nrelated to
the husba
husband's
law practice
practice. . The
The Deb
Debtor/Husband's
gross income
income in
in his
his law
law practice for 1987
nd's law
tor/H usba nd's gross

was
that
same
was $287,000.00 and he netted
netted $189,000.00
$189,000.00 after
after expenses.
expenses. The
Thewife
wifeduring
during
that
same
calendar year earned
earned$19,272.00.
$19,272.00. In
In 1988
1988 the
the husband's law firm
firm grossed
grossed $164,000.00
$164,000.00 and
and

netted $70,000.00
$70,000.00 while
while the
the wife
wifeearned
earned less
less than
than $25,000.00.

Debtor/Husband testified
Debtor/Husband
testifiedthat
thathe
heagreed
agreed to
to the
the $185,000.00
$185,000.00 figure
figurebased
based on

and because
becauseof
ofthe
theequity
equitywhic
which
in bboth
the fact that he was making good money and
h existed in
oth his
and his
his office
office building,
considered
home and
building,based
basedon
on appraisals
appraisals that
that he con
sidered reliable. He
Hehas
has earned
earned

net of more than $60,000.00 only
aa net
only once
once since the effective
effectivedate
date of
ofthe
the decree
decree and
and that
that was
was
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in 1988 when he paid
paid approx
approximately
00.00totoward
the
retirement
of th
this
obligation.
imately $7,0 00.00
ward th
e retirem
ent of
is obliga
tion.

At the
At
the time
time of
of the divorce he
he believed that the value of the equity in his one-

half interest
was
approximately
$42,500.00.
In addition,
he had
interest ininthe
theoffice
officebuilding
building
was
approximately
$42,500.00.
In addition,
he a
had a
$20,000.00 certificate
unimproved
residential
lot worth
certificateofofdeposit,
deposit,anan
unimproved
residential
lot worth $6,000.00, and
and
approximately
approxim ately $40,000.00
$40,000.00 equity
equityin
inhis
hishome.
home.He
Heconcedes
concedes that
that there
there is
is no
no legal
legal bar
bar under

Georgia
Georg
ia law to the
the Defendant/Wife's
De fendan t/Wife 's receipt
receipt of
o falimony.
alimon y.

The Defend
Defendant/Wife
ant/Wife contributed
c ontributed to
to the
the marriage
marriage through
through her
her employment
employment
in the husband's
husband's office,
office, through
through her
her community
community activities,
activities, and
child rearing. At
and child
Atthe
thetime
timeof
of
the divorce she anticipated annual
annual increases
increasesin
in her
herincome,
income,bu
but
nothing wwhich
would
t nothing
hich wo
uld have
have
exceeded cost
cost of
of living
living increases.
exceeded
increases. She
She believes
believes the
the value
value of
of the
the fixed
fixedassets
assets as of the time

of the divorce
divorce to
to have
have been
been approximately
approximately $111,000.00.
$111,000.00. When
Whenasked
asked how
howthey
theyarrived
arrivedatat
the $185,00
$185,000.00
0.00figure
figure sshe
testified that
that sshe
hadne
negotiated
thefig
figures
with her
he testified
he had
gotiated the
ures with
her husband.
husband.

She stated
statedthat
thathe
hewanted
wantedtotoretain
retainhis
hisoffice,
office,the
thehome,
home,the
thefurniture
furnitureand
andso
soforth.
forth. Exhibit
Exhibit
She
"P-1"
calculation
prepared
by the
Defendant/Wife
whichwhich
reveals
her her
"P-1" isisa ahandwritten
handwritten
calculation
prepared
by the
Defendant/Wife
reveals
calculations of
felt she
was due
dueresulting
resulting from
from the
the divorce.
divorce. ItIt shows
of the
the money
money she
she felt
she was
shows that
that she
she

placed a value
to to
thethe
husband's
lawlaw
value on
on the
thethree
threeyears
yearswages
wagesthat
thatshe
shehad
hadcontributed
contributed
husband's
practice. She
She attempted
attempted to
to place
place a value on his future
future income
income from
fromthe
the law
lawpractice.
practice.She
She
included
equity in the home and
and an
anautomobile.
automobile. The net
included estimated
estimated costs
costs for
for colleges
colleges and
and the equity

amount that she
sought out
out of
of the
the dissolution of
she sought
of the
the marriage
marriage came to $204,800.00 which
which
very closely
closely approximates
approximates the
the $200,000.00
$200,000.00settlement
settlementthat
thatwas
wasreached.
reached. The
Thedifference
difference
between the $200,000.00 and
and $185,000.00
$185,000.00 represented
represented by the note was paid in
in cash
cash at
at the

time the divorce
divorce was
described "P-1"
"P-1" as
as an
anillustration
illustration of how she tried
was consummated.
consummated. She described

to value her eco
economic
nomic ccontribution
ontribu tion to
to the
th e marriage.
marria ge.
4
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Debtor/Husband contends
had inte
intended
property
contends that he had
nded aa pr
operty distribution
distribution in
in

executing
her benefits
benefits w
would
executing an agreement. Tax
Tax considerations
considerations as
as well
wellas
as the guaranty that her
ould

not be terminated in the event of her
her remarriage were factors which
which allegedly
allegedlycaused
caused her to

agree
to the
the provisions contained in
and decree
decree. . The
The wife
wife contends
that all
agree to
in the
the agreement
agreement and
contends that

the traditional
traditional state
state law
law considerations
considerations supporting
supporting an
an award
award of
of alimony
alimonyexists
existsininthis
thiscase
case
and since there is
is no
no express
expressaward
awardof
ofalimony
alimony the
the court
court should de
determine
termine that the payments

from husband
husband to wife
wifeare
are actually
actuallyininthe
thenature
natureofofsupport
s upportand
an dthus
thusare
arenot
n otdischargeable
discharg eable
obligations.
obligations. She
She points
pointsto
tothe
thelength
lengthof
ofthe
themarriage,
marriage, the
the imbalance
imbalance in
in the
the parties'
parties' income,
income,
the existence
existence ooff children,
children, and
thee husban
husband
had agr
agreed
transfer
property wor
worth
an d the fact that th
d had
eed tototransfe
r property
th

more than his entire net worth
evidencing the
worthat
at the
the date
date of
of the
the decree
decree as
as evidencing
the fact
fact that
that the award

was
something
other
than aatrue
truediv
division
was someth
ing oth
er than
ision of pproperty.
roperty. The
Thehusband
husband argues
argues that the fact that

the financial
financial obligation
provided
obligationdoes
does not
not terminate
terminate upon
upon remarriage
remarriage that it is
is expressly
expressly pro
vided to
be in the nature of aa property
property distribution
distribution and
and the
the fact
fact that
that her
her calculation
calculation of
ofthe
the amount
amount she
she

was
dissolution was
without reference to monthly
was entitled to upon the dissolution
was made
made without
monthly or
or annual
annual cash
cash
needs
for her support and
and that
that of
of her
her childre
children
illustrate that
not actua
actually
needs for
n illustrate
that the
the award
award w
w as
as not
lly in the

nature of support. He
years with
with no interest
He further
furtherpoints
pointsout
outthat
thatthe
thesum
sum payable over nine years
had aa present
present day
day value
value when
when the
the decree
decreebe
became
final th
that
was no
no greater
greater than
than his
his equity
equity in
came final
at was

property he retained.

CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONSOF
OFLAW
LAW
Congress
in 11 U.S.C. Section 523(a)(5)
Congress in
523(a)(5) created
created an exception to discharge

for any
any debt
debt

former spouse,
spouse,ororchild
child of
of the
the debtor,
debtor, for
. . . to a spouse,
spouse, former
5
5
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alimony to,
for, or
alimony
to, maintenance
maintenance for,
or support
suppo rt of
ofsuch
such spouse
spouse or
child,
in
connection
with
a
separation
agreement,
child, in connec tion with a separation agreemen t, divorce
or other order of a court of
decree or
of record
reco rd .. .. .. designated
designated as
as
alimony,
support,
such
liability isis
alim
ony, maintenance,
maintenan ce, or supp
ort, unless
unless suc
h liability
alimony, maintenance,
support.
actually in
in the
the nature of alimony,
mainte nance, or su
pport.

Circuit
mandates
thatthat
"w hat
constitutes
alimony,
11 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §5
§5 23(a)(5). The
Th eEleventh
Eleven th
Circuit
ma ndates
"w hat
constitute
s alimo ny,
maintenance, or support
laws,
notnot
state
laws."
maintenance,
support will
willbe
bedetermined
determinedunder
underthe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcy
laws,
state
laws."
Harrell, 754
Harrell,
754F.2d
F.2d902
902(1
(1 1th
1th Cir
Cir . 1985) (Quoting
(Quo tingH.R
H.R.Rep.No.
.Rep.N o.595,
595,99 5th
5th Cong.,
Co ng., 1st
1st Sess.
Sess. 364

(1977) reprinted
To To
be be
declared
reprinted inin1978,
1978,U.S.Code
U.S.CodeCong.
Cong.&&Admin.
Admin.News
News5787,
5787,6319).
6319).
declared
non-dischargeable, the debt must have
have been
beenactually
actually in
in the
the nature
nature of alimony,
alimony, maintenance

or support.
supp ort. Harrell
Harrell,, 754
754 F.2d
F.2d at
at 904.
904.

The non-debtor
non-debtor spouse
spouse asserting
asserting an
anexception
exceptionto
todischargea
dischargeability)
spouse (or
(or spouse
bility)

has
the burden
burden of providing
thethe
exception
to discharge.
LongLong
v. v.
has the
providin gthat
thatthe
thedebt
debtis iswithin
within
exc eption
to discha rge.
Calhoun, 715 F.2d 1103
1103 (6th Cir.
Cir. 1983). The
Theexceptions
exceptions to
todischarge
discharge in
in Section
Section 523
523 must
must
be proved
proved by
by aaprepo
preponderance
theeviden
evidence.
Groganv.v.Garner,
Garner, U.S.
be
nderan ce ofofthe
ce. Grogan
U.S.

, 111 S.Ct. 654,

112 L.Ed.2d 77 55
55 (1991).

A determination
is in
nature
of support
determinationas
astotowhether
whetherorornot
nota debt
a d ebt
is the
in the
nature
of support
requires an
an examin
examination
facts
circumstances
at the time
ation of the fa
cts and circu
mstances eexisting
xisting at
time the
the obligation
obligation
was
created, not
not at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy petition .. Harrell
was created,
Harrell,, 754 F.2d at 906.1
906.1 Accord

Sylvester v. Sylvester,
supra.
Sylvester, 865
865 F.2d
F.2d 1164
1164(8th
(8thCir.
Cir.198
1986);
6);Long
Longv.v.Calhoun,
Calhoun,
supra.It isItthe
is the
substance
which
is dispositive,
not the
form,
or
substance of the
theobligation
obliga tion
which
is dispositive,
n ot
the characterization,
form, characterization,
or
1 Harrell overrules In re Bed ingfield , 42 B.R. 641 (S.D.Ga. 1983) (Edenfield, J.), only to the
1
Harrell overrules In re Bed ingfield , 42 B.R. 641 (S.D.Ga. 1983) (Edenfield, J.), only to the extent that it

thatptcy
it cc ourts
held
ban krup
krup tcy
tcy pro ceed
ceeding."
ing."
held that
that"textent
"the
he ba
ba nkru
nkru
ptcy
ourts may
mayexam
examine
ineththeedeb
deb tor's
tor'sab
ab ility
ilitytotoppay
ay. .. ...at
at th
th ee tim
tim e of th
th e ban
Bedingf ield,
The Eleventh
Eleventh Circuit
Circuit in
in Harrell
Harrellconclu
concluded
ded that oo nly the
th e facts
facts and
and
Bedingf
ield ,42
42B.R.
B.R.641
641 (S.D.Ga.
(S.D.Ga.1983).
1983). The
circumstances
asen
entered
teredare
aretotobbe econ
con
sidere
Harrell754
754F.2d
F.2d at
at 906906circumstancesexisting
existingatatthe
thetim
time ethe
theddecree
ecreeororagre
agreem
em ent w as
sidere
d. d.Harrell

07.
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designation of
Bedingfield,
at 6 45-46;
Accord
of the
theobligation
obligationunder
und erstate
statelaw.
la w.
Bedingfie42
ld,B.R.
42 B.R.
at 6 45-46;
Accord

Shaver
16 (9th Cir.
v. v.
Williams,
703703
F.2d
Shaver v. Shaver,
Shaver, 736 F.2d 1314,
1314, 13
13 16
C ir. 1984);
1984);Williams
Williams
Williams,
F.2d
1055, 1057 (8th C ir.
ir. 1983).

According to
:
According
to the
the Eleventh
Eleventh Circuit
CircuitininHarrell
Harrell:

The language used
used by
byCongress
Congressin
inSection
Section 523(a)(5)
523(a)(5)
requires bankruptcy
bankruptcy courts
to
determine
nothing
more
courts
nothing more than
than
whether the
accurately
reflects
that that
the the
the support
suppo rtlabel
label
accura tely
reflects
obligation
alimony,
obligation at
at issue
is sue isis"actually
"act ual lyininthe
thenature
nat ureof of
a limony,
maintenance,
support." The
maintenance, or support."
Thestatutory
statuto rylanguage
language suggests
su ggests
a
simple
inquiry
as
to
whether
the
obligation
can
a simple inquiry as to whether the obligation can
legitimately
support,
whetherr it
legitimatelybe
be characterized
characterized as
as suppor
t, that is, whethe
is in the
the nature of support.
suppor t.

Harrell
754 F.2d at 906 (emphasis
original). Although
court
determined
that
Harrell,, 754
(emphasis original).
Althoughthe
theHarrell
Harrell
court
determined
that
only "a simple
simple inquiry"
inq uiry"was
wasneeded,
need ed, the
the court
cou rt did
didnot
notset
set forth
fo rththe
theguidelines
guidelinesororfactors
factorstoto
be
court
may
consider
state
law law
labels
and designations
be considered.
considered. The
Th ebankruptcy
bankru ptcy
court
may
cons ider
state
labels
and d esignations
although bankruptcy
In In
re re
Holt
, 40
B.R.
1009,
1011
(S.D.Ga.
1984)
bankru ptcy law
lawcontrols.
c ontrols.See
See
Holt
, 40
B.R.
1009,
1011
(S.D.Ga.
1984)
(Bowen, J.).

The bankrup
bankruptcy
determine
if the
tcy court
court must de
termine if
the obligation
obligationat
atissue
issue was
was intended

to provide
F.2d
at at
1109.
In making
its determination,
the court
provide support.
suppo rt.Calhoun,
Calhoun,715
715
F.2d
1109.
In m aking
its determination,
the court
should "consider
"consider any
any relevant
relevant evidence
evidence including
includingthose
those facts
facts utilized
utilizedby
bystate
state courts
courts to
to make

a
a divorce
decree
incorporates
aa
a factual determination of intent
intent to
to create
cre ate support."
support." Id.
Id.If If
a divorce
decree
incorporates
the court should
entering
thethe
settlement agreement,
agreemen t, the
sho uld consider
consid er the
the intent
intentofofthe
theparties
partiesin in
e ntering
agreement;
divorce decree
decreeisisrendered
renderedfollowing
following actual
actual litigation,
litigation, the
agreemen t; ifif aa divorce
the court
court should focus

upon the intent
re West,
95 95
B.RB.R
. 395
(Bankr.
E .D.Va
. 1989)
. See
intent of
ofthe
the trier
trie rofoffact.
fact.In In
re West,
. 395
(B ankr.
E .D.Va
. 1989)
. See
7
7
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generally In re Mall,
haracterizationn of an aw
award
M all,40
40B.R.
B.R.2204 (Bankr.
(Ban kr. M.D
M.D.Fla.
.Fla. 1984)
1984) (C
(C haracterizatio
ard in

state
court is entitled to greater
when based
basedon
onfindings
findings of fact and
state court
greater deference
deference when
and conclusions

of law
law of
ofaajudge
judgeas
asopposed
opposed to
toaarubber
rubberstamped
stampedagreement
agreement incorporated
incorporated into
intoaadivorce
divorce
decree);
is not
questions
of of
decree); InInrereHelm
Helm, ,48
48B.R.
B.R.2 215
15(Bankr.
(Ban kr.W.D
W.D.Ky.
.Ky.1985)
1985)("It("It
is nthose
ot those
questions
support which
which have
fully litigated
have been
been fully
litigatedand
and adjudicated
adjud icated in
inthe
thestate
state court
court system
system which
which are
are

now subject to second-guessing
bybankruptcy
bankruptcy judges,
judges,sitting
sitting as
as’super-divorce
’super-divorcecourts.’
courts.’ ItIt
second-guessing by
is only
only those
which
former sp
spouses
settleth
their
support differences
differences by
those cases
cases ... .. .ininwh
ich former
ouses settle
eir support
by agreement
agreement

albeit with
approval,
thatthat
bankruptcy
courts
maymay
laterlater
reopen
and and
withresulting
resultingstate
statecourt
court
approval,
bankruptcy
courts
reopen
reexamine.")

In order to determine if
if an obligation
obligation is
is actually
actuallyin
in the
the nature
nature of
of support, the

following
followingfactors
factorsmust
mustbe
beexamined:
examined:

1) IfIfthe
thecircumstances
circumstancesofofthe
theparties
partiesindicate
indicatethat
that
recipient spouse
support, but the divorce
divorce decree
the recipient
spouse needs
needs support,
decree

fails totoexplicitly
provide
for it,
so called
"property
explicitly
provide
fora it,
a so called
"p roperty
settlement" is more in
in the
the nature
nature of support, than property

division . Shaver,
Shaver, 736
736 F.2d
F.2d at
at 1316.
1316.
2)

"The presence
children
and an
presence ofofminor
minor
children
and an

imbalance in
income
of the
may may
inthe
therelative
relative
income
of parties"
the parties"
suggest
to create
a support
suggest that
that the
theparties
partiesintended
intended
to create
a support
obligation.
InIn
rereWoods
, 561
obligati on. Id.
Id.(Citing
(Citing
Woods,
561F.2d
F.2d27,
27,30
30(7th
(7th
Cir.
Cir. 197
197 7).)

3) IfIfthe
an obligation
obligation
thedivorce
divorcedecree
decree provides that an
8
8
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therein terminates
death
or remarriage
of the
terminateson
onthe
the
death
or remarriage
of the
recipient
obligation sounds
recipient spouse,
spouse, the obligation
sounds more
m ore in the
the nature

of support
Id. Conversely,
an an
suppo rt than
than property
p ropertydivision.
div ision.
Id. Conversely,
obligation
obligationof
ofthe
thedonor
donorspouse
spouse which
whichsurvives
survivesthe
the death
death or

remarriage of
of the
the recipient
recipientspouse
spousestrongly
stronglysupports
supportsanan
intent to
butbut
notnot
an intent
to create
a
todivide
divideproperty,
property,
an intent
to create
a
support
obligation.
suppo rt obliga
tion. Adler
Adlerv.v.Nicholas,
Nicholas,381
381F.2d
F.2d168
168(5th
(5th
Cir. 1967).
1967).
4)

Finally,
support,
a payment
Finally, totoconstitute
constitute
support,
a payment

provision
bebe
manifestly
unreasonable
under
provision must
mustnot
not
manifestly
unreasonable
under
traditional concepts
consideration
traditional
concepts of
of support taking into consid
eration all
provisions of
SeeIn
In re
reBrown,
Brown, 74 B.R. 968
the provisions
ofthe
the decree
decree .. See

(Bankr. D.Conn.
school
D.Conn. 1987)
198 7) (College ororpost-high
post-high
school
education
education support
support obligation
obligationupheld
upheld as
as non-dischargeable).

See
generally Shaver
Shaver v.
v. Shaver,
Shaver, 736
736 F.2d
F.2d 1314
1314 (9th
(9th Cir. 1984
See generally
1984 ); In re Goin
Goin , 808 F.2d 1391

(10th Cir.
Cir. 1987).
1987).

The court should examine
examinethe
thefunction
function of
of the
theobligation,
obligation, including
including whether

issue
is used
to provide
necessities
such such
as food,
housing
or
or not
notthe
thepayment
paymentat at
issue
is used
to provide
necessities
as food,
housing
or
transportation.
rd Cir.
Cir. 1 990).
990). See
alsoIn
In re
re Youngman,
Youngman,
transportation.InInrereGianakas,
Gianakas,917
917FF.2d
.2d759
759 ,, 763 (3 rd
See also

122 B.R. 612 ,, 614-15
614-15 (Bankr. N .D.Ga. 1991).

obligation at
I conclude that
that Defendant has not proved that the entire obligation
at issue
issue

9
9

is actually in
in the
the nature
natu re of support.
suppo rt.
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The circumstances
that
circumstanc es at
at the
the time
timethe
thesettlement
settlementwas
w asentered
enteredindicate
in dicate
that
Plaintiff's
Plaintiff'sincome
income substantially
substantiallyexceeded
exceeded Defendant's income. However,
However, Defendant's
Def endant's income

at the time was
sufficient
forr food,
was su
fficient to
to meet
meet her
h er needs
needs fo
food, housing,
hou sing, and
and other
o ther basic
basic necessities.
necessities.

When asked
asked what she
she would do
do with
withthe
themonthly
monthlypayments,
payments,Defendant
Defendanttestified
testifiedthat
thatshe
she
would pay
forr the
pay some
some bills,
bills, take
take aa vacation,
vacatio n, and
an d buy
bu y some
some extras
extr as fo
the children.
child ren. DDefendant's
efen dan t's
testimonyy does
nott indicate that
for support.
testimon
does no
that the
the payments
p ayments were
w ere or are
ar e needed
need ed for
su pport.

I conclude
conclude that
that the
the sum
sum of
of $64,400.00
$64,400.00 isis actually
actuallyininthe
thenature
natureofofsupport
support
because the
the parties contemplated
useuse
those
funds
to provide
for the
because
co ntemplated that
thatwife
wifewould
w ould
th ose
funds
to provide
for the
child ren's
ren's college
college education.
education. However,
However, the
the balance
balance of
ofthe
the monies
monies are
are not
not in
in the
the nature
nature of
of
support for
for the
the Defendant
Defendant and
and is properly
properly characterized
characterized in
inthe
the parties'
parties' settlement
settlement agreement
agreement
as
"property division
division and
as "property
and settlement."
settlement." The
Thehusband
husband testified
testifiedthat
thathis
hisintent
intentwas
wasnot
nottotopay
pay
alimony but to divide
divide property.
alimony
property. The
The wife
wifelikewise
likewisetestified
testifiedthat
thatthe
themonetary
monetarysettlement
settlement was
was
derived from
assetsor
orof
of her
herfinancial
financial contributions
contributions and
from her
her analysis
analysis of the value of certain assets
and

not based
on an
analysis of her
time
of of
thethe
divorce,
herher
based on
an analysis
he r need
need for
for support.
su pport. Indeed
Indeedatatthe
the
time
divorce,
income
testified that the proceeds of the settlement
income was sufficient
sufficienttotomeet
meether
herneeds
needs and
and she
she testified

would be
forr non-necessities.
to to
determine
whether
thethe
be used
used fo
non-nec essities. Since
Since the
th ecritical
criticalinquiry
inquiryis is
determine
whether
award
the intent of
award is actually in
in the
the nature
nature of
of support
supportand
and because
because the
of the
the parties
parties in
in this
this case
case
is not inconsistent,
inconsistent, II conclude
all obligations
obligations other
concludethat
that as to all
other than
than the projected college
college costs,

the obligation
obligation is
is dischargeable.
dischargeable.

ORDER
10
10
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Pursuant to
to the
the foregoing
foregoing Findings
Findings ooff Fact and
and Con
Conclusions
of Law, IT IS
Pursuant
clusions of
IS

THE ORDER OF
O F THIS
THIS COURT
COUR Tthat
thatthe
theobligation
obligationofofMichael
MichaelB.B.Perry
Perrytotopay
pay$64,400.00
$64,400.00
to Plaintiff,
thethe
obligations
at at
Plaintiff,Sharon
SharonHenry
HenryPerry,
Perry,isisnon-dischargeable.
non-dischargeable.The
Thebalance
balanceofof
obligations
issue in this
this case
case are dischargeable in
in these
these proceedings.

Lamar W .. Davis, Jr.
United
United States
States Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Judge
Judge
Dated at Savannah
S avannah ,, Georgia

This 31st day of March,
March, 1993.
1993.
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